
About MSI
Mustang Software, Inc. offers a range of products for your telecommunication needs. All these products are 
available through your usual retail and mail order channels.
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Order Information 
Order Form

Wildcat! 4 BBS
Mustang Software unveiled the first Wildcat! BBS in 1986. Since its initial release, Wildcat! has emerged as the 
world’s most popular Bulletin Board System (BBS) software with more than 30,000 Sysops worldwide. A 
centralized, PC-based information system, Wildcat! is packed with more intelligent features and value than any 
other BBS product available. Callers can send, receive and view messages and files, access external applications,
and chat 24 hours a day. This full-featured software is available in four configurations for the hobbyist, small 
business and Fortune 1000 corporations, and allows simultaneous access from one to 250 users. Since Mustang 
offers complete BBS solutions, Sysops don’t need to go searching for third-party add-on products.

Wildcat! Single Line
Our economical and easily-installed flagship product requires only a telephone line, a personal computer, and a 
modem to begin posting messages and routing files around the world. Wildcat! 4 maintains its dominance in the 
BBS market by giving you greater flexibility and power. Intelligent features include:

· A .GIF thumbnailer that lets your callers download and preview a sample of multiple .GIF files in one combined
bitmapped file;

· An industry first, spell-checking editor to allow your callers to audit their text before posting their messages;
· RIPscrip graphics to provide your callers with a graphical user interface (GUI) and allow them to navigate the 

BBS with their mouse;
· A free-form menuing system that gives you the ability to create a custom menu structure and command 

system;
· Support for over 32,000 message conferences and file areas to give your BBS plenty of room to grow;
· Sysop-defined language files that allow your callers to select the BBS language interface of their choice;
· wcDRAW BBS display screen editor that lets you customize the look of your BBS interface; 
· The ability to perform all BBS Sysop functions from remote so you can maintain your data while you’re on the 

road.
· Support for Serial, DigiBoard, FOSSIL and OS/2 com driver. 

These product features are just a few of the reasons why Mustang Software maintains its leadership as the 
Number 1 BBS supplier worldwide. Our liberal upgrade policy allows Sysops to start with our Single Line version 
and trade it in later for full credit to any of our MultiLine products.
Suggested list price: $129

Wildcat! MultiLine 10
This MultiLine package extends the functionality of our base product by supporting up to 10 simultaneous users 
through your Local Area Network (LAN), multitasking environment or combination. The MultiLine 10 allows 
concurrent use of database utilities without interrupting your online user activity, and adds a powerful online 
chat conferencing system, with up to 8 high speed connections on a single 486 or Pentium PC.
Suggested list price: $249

Wildcat! MultiLine 48 
Designed for corporate environments, Wildcat! MultiLine 48 extends MultiLine 10 features by supporting up to 48
concurrent users. Your LAN users have all of the E-Mail, messaging and file functions of dial-up users, so you can 
increase corporate productivity, in-house communications and customer access.
Suggested list price: $499

Wildcat! MultiLine Platinum
The same range of powerful features and performance of our smaller versions, with take-it-to-the max support 
for up to 250 concurrent connections. The premium package for large networks and mega-sized commercial 
bulletin board systems.
Suggested list price: $799



Wildcat! BBS Suite
Only Mustang could revolutionize the industry by producing the first "BBS Suite". The Wildcat! BBS Suite includes
our top-of-the-line Wildcat! MultiLine Platinum BBS software with the wcPRO database utility, wcFAX on-demand 
server, wcGATE Internet/Novell MHS mail gateway, and wcCODE development tool kit to give you the ultimate 
BBS solution.
Wildcat! BBS Suite processes statistics and creates graphs on Wildcat!’s activities; allows your customers to 
receive product literature and troubleshooting tips via fax; attaches your message databases to the Internet and 
MHS-compatible E-Mail products; and gives you all the power to fully customize Wildcat!’s interface and create 
custom BBS applications, all in one economical yet powerful package. The BBS Suite is the ultimate tool for the 
professional Sysop -- you!
Suggested list price: $999

An Exciting Array Of Add-On Packages.
Our powerful collection of add-on utilities will enhance any Wildcat! 4 BBS. Developed by the same Software 
Engineers that brought you Wildcat! 4, these utilities have the same easy-to-use interface as the rest of the 
Wildcat! 4 family, and are fully supported by Mustang Software, giving you a single-source for all your BBS 
needs.

wcPRO Utilities For The In-Control Sysop
wcPRO provides powerful user, message and file database maintenance capabilities. You can create custom 
reports with more than 20 pages of online statistics, create custom command macros for nightly batch 
processing, and export BBS data into other formats for external applications. 
Our relational database handling makes managing your BBS callers, files and messages quick and easy. The 
wcPRO utilities package also includes our fax-on-demand processor, wcFAX, so your callers can request data 
online and receive product literature, registration forms, and price list documents via their fax.
Suggested list price: $99

wcGATE Internet/MHS Messaging Gateway
A sophisticated messaging gateway, wcGATE enables your callers to send and receive Internet E-Mail and news 
right from your BBS without having to know a single Internet command. Built-in support for satellite connections 
means your callers can have a constant flow of Internet information at their fingertips. wcGATE also allows you to
transfer BBS messages to your company’s favorite MHS-compatible E-Mail system. Outside sales-people and 
remote offices can leave messages on the BBS and have them directed to the appropriate mail box on your LAN 
using Novell’s Message Handling Service.
Suggested list price: $149

wcCODE Custom Online Development Engine
wcCODE allows you to develop custom applications to enhance or change Wildcat’s operation. BASIC-like syntax 
combined with an Integrated Development Environment makes it easy to use the more than 200 built-in 
functions, including access to Wildcat!’s internal operations. wcCODE allows you to customize Wildcat! and write 
applications which will work on any Wildcat! 4 BBS. Easy-to-read manual and sample applications like our wcLIST
BBS Lister and an on-line order system are included.
Suggested list price: $149

wcBILLING Accounting & Billing Module for Wildcat!
Turning a profit with your Wildcat! BBS just got a little bit easier. With wcBILLING, the newest addition to the 
Wildcat! product line, you now have a tool to implement a real-time billing system on your BBS with the flexibility
to credit or debit your caller’s acount balances by the minute, for reading and writing messages, uploading and 
downloading files, using doors and chatting.
Suggested list price: $149

QmodemPro for DOS
For more than nine years the DOS version of Qmodem has been the first choice of well over a quarter of a million
pioneering communication enthusiasts worldwide. 
The latest release of Qmodem, QmodemPro for DOS, is available in a package designed for you -- whether you're
just discovering the on-line community, or you're a discriminating power user who demands a high performance,
thoroughly professional package. 
Suggested list price: $99



Off-Line Xpress for Windows
NEW! Windows version. QWK-compatible mail packet reader for Tomcat, QMail, and more. Reading mail from 
BBSs has never been easier. OLX can read packets generated by any .QWK compatible mail door used by most 
BBS, and generates reply packets in the .QWK format which can be uploaded back to the originating BBS. DOS 
version also available.
Suggested list price: $49

Where can I buy these great products?

Retail Stores Selling MSI Products 
· Software Etc. For location nearest you call (800) 328-4646 
· CompUSA For location nearest you call (800) 266-7872 
· A-Plus Software (Canada) For location nearest you call (800) 265-6657 
· Computer City For location nearest you call (800) THE CITY (843-2489) 

The following retail stores also carry some or all Mustang Software products: Babbages, Best Buy, Egghead, 
Electronic Boutique, Elek-Tek, Fry's Electronics, Media Play, Software City, Waldensoftware, MicroCenter, 
Computerland, Fry's Electronics, Software Spectrum. 

Mail Order Companies Selling MSI Products 
· 800 Software (800) 888-4880 
· SoftChoice — Canada (800) 268-7638 
· BBS Technologies (209) 498-0200 
· Micro WareHouse (800) 367-7080 
· Programmers Provantage (800) 336-1166 
· Windows Exchange (800) 845-1900 
· NECX DIRECT - On the NET Live! 



Top Ten Cool Features in QmodemPro for Windows 95 v2.0
10. RIP Graphics terminal emulation support gives you a Point & 
Shoot GUI interface on thousands of BBSs around the world.

RIP stands for Remote Imaging Protocol and it’s the graphic terminal emulation standard supported by Wildcat! BBS, Major BBS,
PC Board, TBBS and several other popular BBS software platforms. When you dial a RIP-capable BBS you can navigate with 
your mouse and enjoy the eye-popping graphics. It’s the ultimate interface for the BBS surfer!

9. Powerful 32-bit, multithreaded design lets you take full advantage
of Windows 95’s multitasking.

To benefit from the 32-bit horsepower provided by Windows 95 you need applications specifically designed to harness it. Using 
your old 16-bit communications software in a 32-bit environment will work, but it will adversely affect the performance of the 
entire system. QmodemPro delivers advanced features and performance in a specifically designed 32-bit package that keeps 
other Windows 95 applications humming.

8. MAPI links allow you to send session text, images and files to 
other MAPI-aware applications.

It’s easy to send any marked text, capture files or even the scrollback log to another user via any MAPI (Mail Application 
Programming Interface) compatible application like Exchange, MS Mail, cc:Mail or Notes.

7. Use QmodemPro as a full-featured Telnet client.
Telnet into computers and BBSs around the world using all the features you’re used to in a dial-up connection -- robust terminal 
emulations, speedy file transfers, and customized keyboard maps and macros. Plus, QmodemPro supports RSA Data Security, 
Inc. MD5 Message-Digest Algorithm for password security.

6. The most powerful and flexible phonebook you’ve ever seen!
QmodemPro gives you a true Windows 95 phonebook. Each entry can have its own icon and you have four ways to view the 
phonebook (Large Icons, Small Icons, List and Details). The phonebook also supports up to 5 numbers per entry, stores a 
unique user ID and password for each entry, supports data, telnet and voice in the same phonebook and can be configured to 
load automatically when QmodemPro for Windows is started.

5. QuickLearn script recorder makes it super simple to automate 
repetitive actions such as logging onto a BBS or on-line service.

Writing scripts has never been easier! All you need to do to have QmodemPro create a logon script is define a script name in the
phonebook and dial the number. QmodemPro will automatically toggle into QuickLearn mode, record your logon and create a 
script for you to automate future logons.

4. The SLIQ compiler and debugger give you all the tools you need to
develop custom applications in SLIQ (Script Language Interface for 
QmodemPro).

SLIQ is similar to the popular BASIC programming language so it’s easy to learn and use, yet powerful enough for the advanced 
user to develop specialized applications. QmodemPro’s Host Mode script provides an example of the power and flexibility of 
SLIQ.

3. TAPI support means QmodemPro will share your modem with 
other TAPI-compliant applications.

You can run QmodemPro concurrently with the Microsoft Exchange Fax system, Dial-up networking, Microsoft Network, or any 
other TAPI (Telephony Application Programming Interface) compatible application without having to worry about port conflicts.

2. OLE 2.0 Drag & Drop support lets you drag phonebook entries 
right to your desktop.

You can easily create shortcuts with QmodemPro’s Drag and Drop support. Commonly dialed numbers are then just a mouse-
click away, even if you don’t have QmodemPro currently running. You can also drag & drop files directly from the Windows 
Explorer into QmodemPro’s file transfer window. Just mark the files you wish to upload in the Windows Explorer and just drag 
them to the Send Files window in QmodemPro. You can even mark the files before connecting to save time online.

1. GIF/BMP/JPEG Picture File Viewer (PFV) that lets you zoom any 



graphic file up to 1600%, even while the file is still being 
downloaded!

Just click the Zoom button on the toolbar and then left-click to zoom in and right-click to zoom out. You can even print or cut and 
paste the image to other applications. Way cool!



Ordering Information for QmodemPro for Windows 95
Check out the Top Ten Features to find out why QmodemPro for Windows 95 v2.0 is The Premier Communications Solution for 
Windows 95.

QmodemPro is available direct from Mustang Software, Inc. for $129.00 plus shipping and handling. You can order QmodemPro 
by calling toll-free +1 (800) 208-0615 or    +1 (805) 873-2500, or order by fax or mail by printing out this handy Order Form.

You can also purchase QmodemPro for Windows 95 v2.0 at your local CompUSA, Computer City, Software Etc, Babbages, 
Egghead Software, Incredible Universe, Best Buy, Office Max, Office Depot, Electronics Boutique, Elek-Tek, Fry’s Electronics 
and other fine software stores everywhere.

When you purchase QmodemPro you will receive:

· Comprehensive 300+ page User Guide and 325+ page Script Guide
· Registered user access to the MSI HQ BBS
· Free technical support by phone, MSI HQ BBS, Compuserve, America Online and Genie
· Free subscription to the MSI Monitor Newsletter
· Special discounts and offers on selected MSI products
· Plus much, much more!



QmodemPro for Windows 95 v2.0 Order Form
Yes, I want The Premier Communications Solution For Windows 95! Send me QmodemPro for Windows 95 v2.0 for only 
$129 plus shipping.

Please print your name and shipping address below (No PO Boxes, please):

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Company: _________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ State/Province: ________________

Zip/Postal Code: _______________________ Country: _____________________

Daytime Phone number: ______________________________________________

Payment method:
________ Check/Money Order (US Funds Only, Please) 

________ Credit Card

Visa, MC, Discover    __    __    __    __ -- __    __    __    __ --    __    __    __    __ --    __    __    __    __ 

American Express    __    __    __    __ -- __    __    __    __    __    __ -- __    __    __    __    __

Signature:___________________________ Expiration Date: _______________      

Note: Be sure to include shipping and applicable taxes. Shipping for US customers is $10. International customers contact 
Mustang Software, Inc. (800-208-0615 or 805-873-2500) for shipping options and costs. California residents must include local 
sales tax.

To Order:
By Phone:

Please have your credit card and order ready.

Inside US and Canada, call Toll Free: (800) 208-0615
Outside US: (805) 873-2500

To Fax Your Order

Our fax number is (805) 873-2599

If you're paying by credit card, you may also fax this entire form if you wish. Orders faxed on weekends and holidays are usually 
processed the next business day.

To Mail Your Order
Send your check, money order, or credit card information with this form to:

Mustang Software, Inc.
PO Box 2264
Bakersfield, CA 93303-2264
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